May 27, 2020

GAMING NEWS FOR YOU :

MUSIC REVIEW/JOURNALISTS

Mr. Valenzuela: Senior Youth Leader
Twin Brothers Alec & Preston
Reunited Again
At the beginning of the season long
time teammates and forever brothers
Alec and Preston Sanderson were finally apart after playing professionally
for all their careers.One was offered a
starting spot for the Chicago Huntsmen the other a starting spot for the
Florida Mutineers.
Chicago a power star team with a
lot of high expectations started off hot,
as the Florida Mutineers were having a
few bumps down the road. Now a few
months later The Huntsmen are now
struggling finding it hard to make it
to finals every upcoming event, while
Preston has taken some time off be-

cause of mental health issues.
Now about half a month has
passed and Alec has been very vocal
that he regrets not teaming up with
his twin brother and that he wishes he
would play with him. Now yesterday’s
news The Huntsmen bought out Preston’s contract and he is the new starter
for them.

Mr. Ramirez: Athletic Instructor
A lot of music dropped last week, Some of
the most steamed over the weekend was Trippie’s new song “excited”, I was waiting for this
to be released but it was a let down. I think the
snippet was better. Also, I got around to finishing drake’s album and it grew on me. These artists are going to do numbers regardless of what
they release. i still really enjoyed the new music
it was refreshing, new and something different.
The good thing about our reviews is that we
can be completely honest without receiving any
backlash for not liking a certain song or artist,
so feel free to give some constructive criticism.
I personally listened to some of the new music
being released and enjoyed some of it.

COOKING WITH JACKY

MEME of the WEEK

TALENT OF THE WEEK

Ms. Antillon: Youth Leader

This week we will be making
Carne Asada Tacos.
Watch this video:
https://tinyurl.com/y92ax74x
Question of the week:
What are your favorite kind
of tacos ?

SCAN ME:

Ashley Rodriguez/8th Grade

Want to feature your artwork?
Email it to
k.juarez.hs@prepatec.org!

FREETHINKERS PODCAST
Topic of the week: Helping
one another
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbY5Ez1mOxk
What does it mean when we ask for
help to you?
Let’s talk about it some more join my
Podcast.
It’s fun lets talk about making this
world a better place.

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
WORDSEACH
America
Ceremony
Commemorate
Fallen
Flag
Heroes
Observance
Patriotic
Salute
Service
Soldiers
Veterans

